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Whether you’re a genuine fan of the famous mathematical constant or you simply aren’t the 
type to turn down a slice of pie, there’s more than one good reason to celebrate Pi Day.  
 

 
 
Used in calculating the area and circumference of a circle, as well as other mathematical 
formulae, pi is commonly known by its first three digits: 3.14. Thus, we celebrate Pi Day on 
March 14. 
 
There are plenty of different ways to celebrate. Pi recitation competitions are common, but 
when it comes to celebrating Pi Day in the office, your best bet is using ezCater to have pies and 
other circular cuisines delivered for your team to enjoy.  
 
ezCater’s nationwide network of over 100,000 restaurants makes it easy to order from the best 
local spots. Here are three examples of ezCater partners that can help your office celebrate Pi 
Day in some of the largest US cities.  
 
Cincinnati: The Sweet Place 
 
Because the words “pi” and “pie” are homonyms, many revelers reach for a slice of this classic 
dessert to celebrate Pi Day. Whether you prefer cherry or strawberry, you can enjoy it solo or a 
la mode—there’s no wrong way to eat a piece of pie.  
 
For offices in the Queen City, The Sweet Place has some of the best Cincinnati catering options 
for Pi Day. Check out their lineup of individually packaged cakes, pies, and brownies.  
 
With their 100% on-time rating and reliable delivery from ezCater, you can order with 
confidence and enjoy prompt delivery of your Pi Day catering order.  
 

https://www.ezcater.com/catering/OH/CINCINNATI
https://www.ezcater.com/


Indianapolis: Macaron Bar 
 
As mentioned, pie isn’t the only type of food appropriate for celebrating Pi Day with your office 
team. Because pi is so commonly associated with circles, any round cuisine will do.  
 
Are you looking for a Pi Day treat that isn’t pie, but still sweet? If your office is located in 
Indianapolis, consider ordering some of the finest macaron catering Indianapolis has to offer 
from Macaron Bar.  
 
You could order a two-piece bag for each member of your team, or you could order a huge 95-
piece, seven-tier macaron tower for everyone to enjoy together.  
 
Whichever menu items you choose, ezCater makes it easy to track your organization’s food 
spend with a centralized dashboard and a single, simplified monthly invoice.  
 
Oklahoma City: The Barlor 
 
Not all Pi Day celebrations need to be sweets-oriented. Pizza, soup (in a round dish, of course), 
and bagels are all superb options. But there are plenty of other pi-appropriate dishes to 
explore.  
 
Looking for some comfort food for your team in Oklahoma City? Check out some of the top 
catering OKC has to offer and order individual chicken pot pie lunches from The Barlor. The 
satisfying texture of the crust and flavorful filling are perfect for warming up on a blustery 
March afternoon.  
 
No matter where you’re located in the US, ezCater puts all your local favorites at your 
fingertips. When you need corporate catering, turn to ezCater for reliable delivery, easy food 
spend management, and 24/7 support.  
 
Treat your office to a Pi Day celebration with help from ezCater at https://www.ezcater.com/ 
 
Original Source: https://bit.ly/43lG2F7  
 

 

https://www.ezcater.com/catering/IN/INDIANAPOLIS
https://www.ezcater.com/catering/OK/OKLAHOMA-CITY
https://www.ezcater.com/
https://bit.ly/43lG2F7

